Gain in toxic function of stefin B EPM1 mutants aggregates: correlation between cell death, aggregate number/size and oxidative stress.
EPM1 is a rare progressive myoclonus epilepsy accompanied by apoptosis in the cerebellum of patients. Mutations in the gene of stefin B (cystatin B) are responsible for the primary defect underlying EPM1. Taking stefin B aggregates as a model we asked what comes first, protein aggregation or oxidative stress, and how these two processes correlate with cell death. We studied the aggregation in cells of the stefin B wild type, G4R mutant, and R68X fragment before (Ceru et al., 2010, Biol. Cell). The present study was performed on two more missense mutants of human stefin B, G50E and Q71P, and they similarly showed numerous aggregates upon overexpression. Mutant- and oligomer-dependent increase in oxidative stress and cell death in cells bearing aggregates was shown. On the other hand, there was no correlation between the size and number of the aggregates and cell death. We suggest that differences in toxicity of the aggregates depend on whether they are in oligomeric/protofibrillar or fibrillar form. This in turn likely depends on the mutant's 3D structure where unfolded proteins show lower toxicity. Imaging by transmission electron microscopy showed that the aggregates in cells are of different types: bigger perinuclear, surrounded by membranes and sometimes showing vesicle-like invaginations, or smaller, punctual and dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. All EPM1 mutants studied were inactive as cysteine proteases inhibitors and in this way contribute to loss of stefin B functions. Relevance to EPM1 disease by gain in toxic function is discussed.